
Brand Guidelines



Logo
The primary logo for Our Time is grey on the ‘Our’ 
and turquoise on the ‘Time’. Alternatively, we 
have provided options in monotone (all white) and 
for reverse (white ‘Our’) for use on dark or busy 
backgrounds. 





Using the Logo

Stretch or squash Use at an angle

Use the regular logo over 
a busy, dark or colourful 
background

Change the colours of the logo

Do not: Do:

• Leave plenty of space around the logo
• Use the appropriate version (Regular, Monotone, For Dark Backgrounds)
• Use in vector format where possible (EPS or AI), or high resolution PNG for 

raster designs
• Use the tagline when appropriate - eg. when context is required or the logo 

is being used at larger sizes



Colour Palette

Grey
CMYK: 0 / 0 / 0 / 90
RGB:  60 / 60 / 59
Hex:  #3C3C3B

Navy
CMYK: 100 / 80 / 60 / 0
RGB:  33 / 68 / 91
Hex:  #21445B

Turquoise
CMYK: 75 / 11 / 30 / 0
RGB:  28 / 166 / 180
Hex:  #1CA6B4

Pink
CMYK: 0 / 100 / 50 / 0
RGB:  229 / 0 / 81
Hex:  #E50051

Lime
CMYK: 20 / 0 / 100 / 0
RGB:  222 / 220 / 0
Hex:  #DEDC00

Purple
CMYK: 75 / 100 / 0 / 0 
RGB:  102 / 36 / 131
Hex:  #662483

Primary Colour Palette

Secondary Colour Palette



Typography

S tyled font - Freespirit  Brush 1 & 2

Header Font: IBM Plex Serif Regular
Body Font: IBM Plex Serif
Proin quis tortor orci. Etiam at risus et justo dignissim congue. Donec congue lacinia dui, a porttitor 
lectus condimentum laoreet. Nunc eu ullamcorper orci. Quisque eget odio ac lectus vestibulum faucibus 
eget in metus. In pellentesque faucibus vestibulum. Nulla at nulla justo, eget luctus tortor. Nulla facilisi. 
Duis aliquet egestas purus in blandit. Curabitur vulputate, ligula lacinia scelerisque tempor, lacus lacus 
ornare ante, ac egestas est urna sit amet arcu. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia 
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Sed molestie augue sit amet leo consequat posuere. Vestibulum ante 
ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia.

Freespirit Brush 1 & 2
This should only be used sparingly for headers 
and graphics to highlight specific words. There 
are 2x fonts included in the logopack: Freespirit 
Brush 1 and Freespirit Brush 2. Because this is 
a loose hand-drawn font, we recommend using 
both of these fonts at the same time - varying 
their use on any individual letters that repeat. 
This way it looks more handwritten and less 
like a font. Likewise, at times you may need 
to manually tweak the spacing and alignment 
so that the letters sit alongside eachother 
comfortably.

IBM Plex Serif
Our Time’s core font is IBM Plex Serif. It is part of 
the IBM Plex family of open-source fonts provided 
for free by IBM and Google. We have included the 
Serif files in the logopack, or you can download 
them for free on the Google Fonts website. Please 
note that IBM Plex includes a whole family of fonts 
but we are only using the Serif version. 

We mainly use Regular weight but there are other 
weights available. We would recommend using 
Semi Bold or Regular Italic primarily. 



Sub Brands
There are 3x current sub-brands for ongoing 
projects, but there may be additional sub-
brands in future. These are all written out using 
customised Freespirit Brush. Note in particular 
that the default uppercase ‘R’ letters have been 
replaced with a lowercase R. 

Who Cares? Kidstime Workshops Teen Talk



Graphics
Included in the logopack are some initial graphics 
in vector and PNG format. These can be used to 
create social media graphics, posters and artwork. 
Note that they have a rough brush-style effect and 
future graphics should follow this style. 



Patterns
The logopack contains an Illustrator file with a 
range of patterns within it. These can be used to 
create new graphics and designs. 



Phrases
The logopack contains some sample phrases. 
These are written in IBM Plex Serif Regular, with 
a combination of scribbles and Freespirit Brush 
font. The scribbles/brush font are used to either 
change and subvert, or highlight, the meaning of 
the phrase. 

I’m not listened to

I never get time to talk

I can’t ask questions

I’m the only one

I     having the time to talk



Example Covers
Shown here are some example covers for 
documents. Future designs do not need to 
follow this layout exactly but can build upon 
the core elements: typography, patterns, 
colour schemes. The InDesign files for these 
are included in the logopack templates. 

UNIT 5 - Case Study - PSHE Programme

Package Two
Curriculum Materials

UNIT 5 - Case Study - PSHE Programme

Package Two
Curriculum Materials

This is the description banner

Example Title
With a Sub Title

Resource



Example Photographic Posters
Shown here are some example photographic 
posters, using a mixture of Our Time images 
and copyright-free stock imagery. 

“At Our Time, children 
talk about mental 

health all the time so 
you can stop holding 

in your feelings.”

- Kidstime Workshop attendee

“Being given 
somewhere to go 
to learn about my 
dad’s condition and 
difficulties was a real 
relief for me.”

- Kidstime Workshop attendee

Visit our website at

ourtime.org.uk “Being given 
somewhere to go 
to learn about my 
dad’s condition and 
difficulties was a real 
relief for me.”

- Kidstime Workshop attendee

“It’s really awesome 
– to do things that 
normal kids do and 
to chill out and not be 
judged by anyone. ”

- Kidstime Workshop attendee

“It is good to know 
that I am not the 
only person in this 
situation.”
- Kidstime Workshop attendee

“It is good to know 
that I am not the 
only person in this 
situation.”
- Kidstime Workshop attendee

“My children are 
unrecognisable after 
we leave a Kidstime 
Workshop. They are so 
much happier.”

- Kidstime Workshop parent

Please choose: 

• Good quality high resolution images
• Images that are reflective of Our Time’s 

audience and show diversity
• Always have permission from model (if an Our 

Time photograph) or stock images that you 
have legal right to use



Example Graphic Posters
Shown here are some example posters. 
These are shown as examples and future 
applications do not need to follow these 
templates exactly. The InDesign files for these 
are included in the logopack templates. We 
have also included the graphics that can be 
used to build new designs. 

Unlock
your potential

Quisque eget odio ac lectus vestibulum 
faucibus eget in metus. In pellentesque 
faucibus vestibulum. Nulla at nulla 
justo, eget luctus tortor. Nulla facilisi. 
Duis aliquet egestas purus in blandit. 
Curabitur vulputate, ligula lacinia 
scelerisque tempor.

Lights...
   Camera...



Example Banner Stand
Shown here is an example of the banner stand, 
with the phrases in use. InDesign templates for 
this is included in the logopack templates. 

I’m not listened to

I never get time to talk

I can’t ask questions

I’m the only one

ourtime.org.uk



Social Media Graphics
Shown here are some example social media 
graphics. These are provided in the logopack as 
InDesign files or as PNG backgrounds for us in 
Canva or Photoshop. 

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

XX,000  
lorem ipsum porttitor posuere

praesent id metus massa  
ut blandit odio

Chloe Roach
‘use’ instead of us
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